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Board of Regents
Vote Tomorrow

SHARON KELLEY
Staff Writer

Florida voters tomorrow will be asked to ratify an amendment
that will provide the governor with th. power to appoint a nine-.
member Board of Regents to replace the present seveh-man
Board of Control.

The new board has been endorsed by UF President J. Wayne
Reitz, Dr. Fred Hartmann, professor of political science and
the Legislative Council, according to Dan Pogcher, secretary
of academic affaIrs.

Under the new plait, the Governor appoints nine men to serve
staggered terms of nine years. This means that each year the
governor will appoint a new man to the Board or Regents, and In
four years. only four of the nine members woujd be ( hanged,
explained Poticher,.

Poucher said the staggered-ert plan hopefully would pri cir
continuity in the administrationn o( higher education in Florida.

The present Board of Control serves a four-yemr term and I,
also appointed by the governor.
The imendnmert Is lectvsary bet aus.e thy florida Constitution

at the present time limits the .ppointment power of the governor
to four years, Poucher continued,.

LBJ Flies To
Goldwater

P H OEN IX. Art,. (LI) -
Republican presidential nomin.
Barry Goldwater rested at his
hilltop hotme here yesterday
convinced that his campaign is on
the upswIng to'&atd what ti.

predicts will be "the greatest

Te xas;-
In Arizona

W 'SHINGOTON. (1 PT. - President
Johnson flies to Tex a tslav for
his first formal Carnp ,win ippe it.-
471cr In hIs own ', ire, lie will
st4 to await the outromte of I.,-

The Krerri <a i',,,up mnd

Go aI--$1 5,000

~DoIlcirs' Week
This is Dollars
The week has

Wayne Reitz and
Kennedy for the
the UF loan Proj
chairman.

'he U.S. Fedei
times th. amount

for Scholar b Week.
.been Net asid, by tUI I'r. J*
Student Government Pres. Ken

purjxse of (ollecting fuxis~ mr
r.,m. according to Hill Mc~rIde,

.1 Government

UF doe, for
will poi up nini

use by needy U?

Begins
students. I; ' haN A ((hil uf $I5. 000 to bw tnt thed by
1*theIed If this week - through ,oltcltation of
ittudenis faculty and nidmint r itlon, through dorm
and 'suirrIty/fraternity comipeitlon, and through
other "peclal features, McBride sad.

Thw following procliamation was issued joIntly by
Hell, and Keniwlty.

WHEREAS, the Iollar, for Seholsa program

provld.i lh. University of florid.
with an outstanding opportunity to
raise .4holstie loan fwsids for It.
own stfdlat body; ansi

WilE fEAS, lb. Dollar, for
Sb',o I a rm program sine it.,
lisrIAtion In 1959 has mad, avail-
atbIr uver five thousand losne to
frservlng F lorid.- stmdents; and
WIIEXE AS, mtiud e ni. and

tarr, .l1k. re(Ignhz. th. need
for prlucation for nvery qaifled

peronso theretor.
BE IT IIESOLVtfJ, that th.

jperiMd Octobtr 31 - November 6,
1964, 1*
univ'rslty

for SOWa;
SE IT

that the

studentga
providing
tomorrow

deslgnated at the
of Florida as "Do11,r,

r, Week"'; and
fUITmER I4ESOLVEI,
V nlverslty rommwuity

It. effort. in vlgoro.s

Ir helpj ihemsetvn.,
aId for the l.*dfrs of
who need *durutioi.1
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The senator's family will be
featured on the program along with
the family of Rep. William E.
Miller, the GOP vice presidential
nominee. The program .dll end an
Intensive, television schedule which
has featured Geidwatar in a 14
halt-hour network programs plus
countless spot announcements and
aborter programs.

Golwtr ischeduld to fl t

campaign in a noon-time rally.
Then he will fly to Fredtni., a
northern Arizona town with a pop-
ulation of about 500, for hi. finkl
campaign appearance. Like

>4)

HOSTS AND GOBLINS" along with Phi Gamma Delta and Alpha Omicron Pt
got together Saturday morning to give the chitdrens' ward at the J. Hillis

Health Center a Halloween Ponty. Left to right, are Grankc Miles, Jim Mun-
Allis Shocklett, Linda Edwards, and Warren Turner with the small fry f ro m

the hospital

Johnson
(Continued From Page 1)
Then he is to fly to Austin

flor a nIghttime outdoor rally before
procneding to the LBJ finch at
Jobruon City to spend the night.

'The Johnson's will vote at the
Blanco County Courthouse at
Johnson City sometime tomorrow.
They are expected to be at the
ranch when the election returns
start to roll in.

lb. President and his vlceprs-
Idential running mate, en. Hvker

tionwide television NBC from 10
to 10:30 p.m. EST tonight.

Details of the telecast were not
available. Humphrey is scheduled
to speak in CalifornIa and Utah
today before flying to Minnesota. Prescott, where be began his

r
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Dem,.

formal campaign
Fredohia is one of
"lucky" towns andhe
up there.

StATES and

ELECTORAL
VOTES

o Sept. 3,
Goldwater's
wants to wind

The senator has been freely
predicting that he will tpeet the
polls and the pollsters throughout
h's final wetk of campaigning.

Page

legislature in 1963, the State Li-
brary and History Commission,
is .orking on legislation for
appropriation of funds for a li-
brary building and for collection

Needed
Archive
de ,t.ittefet ul t

rotuld the state, Pit I
The amouV nlhei. (II -

jedt is still undeterruni
rick Added.

Library
For State
do(cumITents ond pJapCS -Is gre.tly

iieehec I m Ft ridi.
Acrnfg to Dr. Rembvrt WV.

Patrick, graduate research pro-
fessor of history, there is no
specific building for the Florida
archives to date. The state
records, or at least some oftlhem,
ale kept in the Florida State Li-
brary ini the State Supreme Court
building In Tallahassee.

One of the reasons Florida has
no archives building, accordi[g to
Patrick, is Florida Is relatively
young population-wise.

Florida is one of about four
or five states In the nation that
does not have a library of this
sort for housing the state archives
said Dr. S a Im Ue I Proctor, pro-
fessor of social sciences and spe-
cialist in Florida history.

"Florida seems to be looking
more to its future more thai, re-
garding its past," Proctor said.

A seven-man cmm issiwa

chairmanship of Adam G. Adams
of Miami to work on and appeal
for-an-rchive-lirary sfor the-state,
according to Patrick.

Many state records are pre-
sently in the offices of the gert-
nor, the secretary of state, the
attorney general and in the offices
of other departments.

The commission created by the

II.
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' THE M AGIC NUMBER: 270
that is the number of votes Pres. Johnson or Sen. Goldwater must

* Electoral College to become the next President of the U.S.
Tabulate Your Own Results

Rep.
41Alabama IC

Alaska 3
Arizona 5
Arkansas 6
Cawiornis 40

Colorado 8

Confidenta Loan

Marion Finance
Connecticut A
Delaware 3
Florida I4
Georgij 12
Hawaii 4
Idaho 4

Cash up to
$600.00
Marion Finance
IllinoIs 26
Indiana 13
Iowa 9

Louisiana I0
Maine 4
Maryland 10

Payday Loans
Marion Finance

Marion
Dem

win in the

hurry
Finance

Rep.
r Massachusetts 14

Michigan 21
Minnesota 10
MIssissIppi 7
Missouri 12

SMontana 4

Rhode Island 4
SSouth Carolina

South Dakota 4

Call for a Loan
Marion Finance

Nevada 3
4 New HampshIre 4

New York 43
North Carolina 13
North Dakotj 4

ljtat 4
Vermont 3
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FSU Game Orchesis Swim FVns

Iclr ida-f orid > tat. rtottAIIl

gaiTe will bN on , 1l Mondi ~
thrcjugh F- rid I 1 & O p.m.
lii week and next at th., in-
formation kooth . ross from tise
Hub. Cost is $6 round trip.

Arts Dames

Architecture and Fine Arts
-dames wiil hold their third

meeting of the year tomorrow
at 8 at the University Women's
Club, West Newberry Road. Phil
Meflhlda Jr.will be guest speak-
er, givng tips on hair care and

*style demonstratIons.

International

The International Women's
-:Club will meet tonight at S at
*the University Women's Club

for a Thanksgiving program.
All foreign women students and

* wives of foreign students are

- united to attend.

NASA Tour
Rhservtions deadline for the

John F. Kennedy space center
tour of the National Aeronautics

and Space Adnilnistrasion site
Cis today. Payments, $8 per per-

son, may be made at Florida
*:Union Room 315. The tour is

scheduled for Saturday, Nov.24.

'> ,~e t, ha MI po tLpt*.i L

regtiar Ir.'das miieting t
Thursday niIht at in th
WomTen'. Liym be kiuse

Lyceumn (oun II pie sent attn
tomorrow imght. E lertlon Af
officers Is scheduled for the
meeting; all members a re
required to attend.

Christian Group
Bob Letsinger, inter-varsltyv

Christian Fellowship represen -
tative for Florida. will lead a

program tonigt it 7 on the
content of the Christian
message. The meeting In
F lorida IInion Ro im 212. Is
sponsored by the !nter-varlity
gre up.

Pre-Med
Dr. George T. lewis,

admissions comn mittee
chairman if the University of
Miami, will be at the UF Nov.
12-16 for interviews. Students
wishing appolntmens with Dr.
Lewis now should contact the
Pre-Professional Counseling
Office, Anderson fal 107.

Young Americans
WUJFT-TV, Channel 5, wIll

present the first of a new
monthly series on the American
Crises. Tonight's program, at
9 will be on "'The Young
Americans.''

%\InlI u. in l ii .IIwOtf.

t it ryo.m 201 af dh. &loi

iutt L,',m to iliL %. Id# etm e

rreiuninig ti'erti., seL' it

cstiimti fir the Spi Ig Watert
show. Meetings ~id practnces
for the show aro scheduled
for Motay nights.

Tuition $$$
Students wishing tuition

sceho lars hip must make ip-
plicatlons betwe*'n mw and lob.
1, 1965 at Tigert Hall. To
qualify, a student mast have
at least a 2.5 aw rage and a
defInite wed fcr financial aid.
Scholarships ire guaraiiteedl for
three Iir mestez s if the student
maintalas his 2.5 average.

Seminole
Fraternities, sororities and

campus organizatIons wishing
to reserve pages in the Semi -
nole must contact Stephen Conji,
Floridai Union Room 12. * ead-
line is Nov. 6.

La Boheme
Lyceum Council will present

Puccin'sopea' a oheme,"
tomiirrnw night at 8:15 in the
Florida Gymnasium. Tickets
are available at the inform -
tion booth across from the Hub.
Students will be admitted by
showing their ID C.rds; tickets
for the public cost $2.

recor~e 'nj'e !Dee,,

pa cked up this yeor
than any other year
There was a total of

avor eparle th fe

w i I be g enr out

accordingly .

IN YOUR
Iteaci

Vote Democrati omorrow-
(ttF YOUNG DE MOCRATIC Cit B ) (Plid Political AdV)

CITY AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
1409 S. Main St.-

Spe~oliZ ng in transmissions

All Work Guaranteed

Free Pickup & Deliver

Free Estimates

10 Per Cent DisCount to All
Florida Students Showi ng

INC.

Ph. 372-5196

0nly
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Earlier in the trimester The Alligator edltorially erdrseJ

thip presidential candidacy of Lyidon Balnes .Juhasun.
Truthfully, we were somewhat less than rabid in our .andorse~

ment of Johnson. . .purposely. Frankly, we find it very hard
to get enthusiastic over Johnson. He simply is not the type of
leader who captures the undivided imagination of a majority
of the electorate as did the late President Kennedy, or as
Goldwater has captured the imagination of a vocal minority.
He is, however, agenuine leader, one wtogets things accomplished
while other more gifted persons are speaking about them.

As to the personal nature of the two candidates: Goldwater
is a much better speaker, Is much more spontaneous, possesses
a sparkling natural wit, speaks usually like a man of convictions
and generally presents the image of the tough battler with right
on his side.

Johnson, on the other hand, is not a good speaker, a significantly
unattractive person, tall in statur, and short on speaking ability.
He represents calm, slowly-thowght out reason personified, as
oppDsed to the qtick, off-the-cuff maimer of Goldwater. He Is
admittedly not a thinker, but rather a doer. Goldwater, it Is
Certain, alSo ii not a thinker. The campaign Is notably short
on intellectuals.

Johnson's "doing"' ability it firmly established, from his
days on the Senate working with a Republican executive. He also
exhibited a great amount of ability in pushing through to corn-
pletion several acts in the short space of ten months since the
tragic assassination of Kennedy. Much of this was aided by the
sentiment following the death of Kennedy, but much was due to
Johnson'a own personal ability to get along with both branches
of Congress and people in general. His vast storehouse of past
experience here has paid mighty dividends, making him perhaps
the most sucoe.lul President In terms of ability to work with
the legIslatIve branch since Franklin D. Roosevelt and the early
New Deal Congress.

Johnson is a doer and not a speaker or a think.,. Goldwater,
on the other hand, has said much but done comparatively little
of a positive nature. He come, from a state very little like the
rest of the nation in background and tradition. He fails to possess
a grasp of national feeling, as can be seen from his actions. In
Atlanta, Goldwater attacked the Supreme Court ruling on
reapportionment. Anywhere else in Georgia but Atlanta this would
hav, been an astute political move. But, not metropolitan, urban
Atlanta. Likewise, in West Virginia, Goldwater attacked Johnson's
poverty plan--a subject the Mountaineers don't like to hear
attacked.

Temperamentally, there is little doubt that Johnson, the
seasoned leglsltve battler, far outdistances Goldwater, whose
spontaneity often Is tantamount to speaking before thinking.

Johnson inay be slow to the draw, but his actions are those
oi a man whose temperament allows a balance of Ideas and
ejection of a well-developed solution which is affected greatly
by his advisor. Goldwater, despit. his advisors, at times is
(tippant, places too much emphasis on speed. LBJ] sees problems
and solutions in shades of gray rather than in black-and-wbite.
Goldwater often seems unaware of alternatives to solutions.

0 -S

/ ~i

V -{
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following columns were presented to
The Alligator by the Johnson

This last week of the eamnalgh was full
of interesting, newsy items. It was learned
that the John Birch Society had entered the
armament business and was preparing to rake
In a neat profit. "If you are EVER goIng
to buy a gun BUY IT NOW!" a document
distributed to members said. "If Goldwater
Is defeated.we can expect Americans by the
tens of thousands will flock to patriotic or-
ganiza ions.' The purpose of the "fireside
arsenal" was not explained in detail but the
members were advised thatfor young children:
semi -automatic .22 rIfles'' were the perfect
gift. So make your list and cheek It twice.

Elsewhere, Senator Goldwater (Republican
candidate for president) was caught kissing
another baby, but his campaign manager, Denison
Kitchel, refuses to quit. (One Republican county

chairman fell from grace by insinuating that
Kitchel had never got stirted.)

The pilot of Goldwater's private campaign
plane showed who bad put him in the driver's
seat by buzzing an airfield just after take -
off. Shortly, thereafter, the representatives of
the "Eastern Establishments'" biased .,nd pr -
judiced newspapers (who happened to be on

President Jilhnson's retinue Wa not
as exciting, lie wasn't even sellung slingshots-.

He did campaign In the South, West, North
East, Mid -West, Far WeM t ad Ueorgiai lie
Also spoke at thp Mormon Tibwrn Ii ien Salt
Lake City and stopped on the way back
to the White Vause for apiet e Af bulogina

He found time to meet with the new Forei n
Secretary of the ''Mother Countiya

Of course the vice~ presIdenti ii L nidts
were busy too. Hubert lHumphrt) in up to
his old tricks -WI i mg frIen's md influenicing
people. And, then there a& a Bill \wha's-isi
"amne,

So, In the final weeL of the campaign, we
found the caudIdates, bus) summing up. Gold-

'ae was having 'ome trouble focusing in on
some central theme. But when the dirt settles
and he is through digging for new isue,
Gold'ater has promised tc let (hr American
poop1, know what he thinks on the ones he
might find. Th report ia expected abotjt 1968-
the year he expects to graduate from college.

and Goldwater groups On Campus.)

As an opening comment we would like tv,

ask the reader If he saw last ThIurMIdv'
Students for Johnson article: "Goldwater <Iam-
paign-Based on Fear?" Turning the pae the
reader was greeted by the Youth for ,loh>',n
ad: "BANG-Our Problems Gone and So ArH

You." Need we say more?
We recommend to any undecided vote thi

he read WHERE I STAND by Senitoi Ir
Goldwater. This book may be ObtJIT)9I fre.
while they last, from the Goldwitei i

quarters on the Court House Square--ti fu m
the Goldwater field office on N.W. I Uth A>'
and Main St. Local book stores have it fur 7
cents.

The Senator's book includes several speo H
and his current position on the ISS'A S LI.

point by point discussion. We may point eli I

several of his positions have changed sLi(.
CONSCIENCE OF A CONSERVATIVE (i

instance integration of public suhoiiiN
Furthermore, Goldwater's views will ChI',CF

in the future. Goldwater is flexible ise

and conditions change; what's more,.ise
views are available in black and whit. pre t

Challenge
a p pr o a c h t t h a I S

We challenge the Johnsonf
the campaign up to date. Lyn
about Barry's old position on
security; in the same manner
about Lyndon's opposition to

orces to
don still
voluntary
we could
the pull

,rp

An issue that Johnson as mentioned In pai'"
is the role of the economy in his "'r
society." An example of the mixed liP nitu
of the economy that flows from tOO mmt
government Involvement in the economy is h
the great politician, Johnson, settled the re' C'
railroad strike. Management was eflcour
by favorable court decisions to not gl'e lflt

the Union's work rules demaunds.'Te work rul's

that the
(and the

Unions desired would cost the ralro .d
consumers) about 300 million a verI

Johnson found out that the railroads had beT
trying for years to get * favorable TreasUrl
tax rvlirlgondepreciationthatwouldffilflaround
300 million a year to the railroads.Yougurs~
It; the railroads got their tax ruling *frd the
Unions got their work rules. Not many voters

'I',
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Sings' tWorld

first came out in the

#26 on

it ifn gei~t

middle

hi, just been te -released.
jxuin't mess arownd; buy thts one'
&Thet has excellent

tines: "My Funny yake
tue,"'That Old Feeling

'lie omon I

taste. Dig this set of

Love
MyBudy' It' A, n

You, 'Someone To Watch
Over Me," 'But Not For
Me "' look For The Silver

l iriiag," "I Get Along
WithoUt You Very Well,"

I Fall In Love To
V isily,' "The Thrill Is
Gone'' and "'There Will
Never Be Another You.",

iou know, I'll
feeling

never be able to shake
that if Bfix Beiderbecke had

would have developed
Chet Baker.

along the

"It's Monk's Time" (Columbia
ThelortiOuS' Iew
I say you can't

lived he
same tines is

2184) Is
one. It seems like every time
improve upon a perfect thing

Monk pope up and does it again.
This record features two excellent solo by

mrel: "Memories 
of

If You Can Get It." hb
Butch Warren (bass),

You" and "Nice Work
*e rest of the quartet -
Ben Riley (drums) and

Charlie Rouse (still trying to play the tenor sax)
-can be heard on "Stuffy Turkey"(Thiat title's

lA gassi), "Shuffle Boil," "Brakes's Sake" and
"Lulu's Back in Town."

' Lulu" is one for the books. It starts off
with
good

a three chorus solo by Thel
James P. Johnson stride

who has a
style going

the left hand.
Tiwn jtmt at the right moment the rest of the

group comes in. Alter the roup' has had Its
say it drops out and lets 'The! finIsh " Lulu"'
just the way he started it.

Beautiful. This thing really should win some

'Ia t

'"t"

P soms, I

as
to

elie flL*~Il 1%

f O ' Iw e

mI. t it 'I1s m~ust l ive ht*'T
I,, ~rv Ii~ 'ht i 'I t is .ver bein I piti

of. He rppw F, t4! by uadr the ipression th it
I ehasic' I lhe tme thIng ,s ! ormaI

Iec.'rt.

1$' situtents u the t ight to talk dur ing the
,ehearsaI, bei cause they pi robabty nieye r attended

MnW before, mnd were inurius
tak1ng placn. A l'o, they wvre
t hr Oltet' m of thu 0Th.' Ft

IS to whit wis

with a1ICAtOR
Gator Advertishngq - Ext. 2832

to be given
following djy. Nlow Mr. Summwirni my h.ppen to
be an avid enthusiast of r lassICA and romatti',
but the m jority
Therfr, they

it t F sophomores ,are not.
i obligated

their own sake.

Dos Mr. Sunmiers
response

to question for

object Ito lhumo rout.
from the mAdt nce whei the top of the

piano is r used' It must require very cold
sense if humor to totally ignore the sltuatiou,.
The elderly cellist who performed the Act
appeared to enjoy the
don't see why

applause he ivee Ivel" I
Little humor should upset the

total rehearsal'
YES, the students should

for their patlenrelt
from being . coord1l

be highly praised
The orchestra was far
ited unit, and It doesn't

take a perfect-pitched prodigy to
the orchestra was
adilenee's
ge neral

reactions
criticism

own bet ter ment.
rehearsal, and

Kind of award.

h/
(Phid PolitIcal Adv)

sQ
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$ licits your support and write-in

ACTIONN NOVEMBER
Troy Wakefield

110w to east a write-in
Write in his nome---T. Wakefield---on the voting

Hi'
After entering the
the curtain as usual
sor of Registration(
one hand, with 0th,4

your pencil.
count

con make

booth',

realize that
.king good Intonation. The

should be accepted as
(or the orchestra's

After all, It was only a
rehearsals are conducted to iron

out the flaws.
Now tell m. Mr. Summers, I don't understand

why you object so much to your fellow students'
Don't you like it here"

IRicha rd . L an.' Il

Has Uh

i nsurmnce
offered c

I

and diabiity
lege sen

Bill sc
son is ot

to judge

BILL OLINGER and

''ors

1)ys*

one of

y

plon
and graduate

"We believe
'cint,

' COLLEGE ESTATE MA STER REPRESE NTA TIVES
at the University
ted at 1219 W.

MERCANTILE

Uni versit

SECURITYY

Ave . Phone:

LIFE INSURANCE

Texas

e

The SEMIN

agreed to

November 4

SA TURDAY,

SUNDAY. I

12-5;
5

7

6-IC
6-tO
6-10

you
'-4

Supervisor of Registration.
-J

UB
N

S

hfl ( N ( Il

'V

3tbVEtIlSflCl
& Classifieds

The outstanding investment

~nly to co' -
students.

that compori-
so don't failur strongest p
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1954 FORD V-B, MIl
58,000 miles. Must
appreciated. I704
$365. 376-3737.
(G-43-2 t- p).

ek shift, radio,
be seen to be

NW 7th Ave.,
Jack Harte.

'63 DODGE V-B Station Wagon.
A uto trans., power steering'
passing gear transferrable, 50,000

mil warranty. $2095, after 6 call

1960 CORVETTE, $2200. Hardtop,
270 H.P., 4 speed stick, Posi-
traction, premium rubber. May be

Cee t the p making lt n a th

trade. 278-3585 alter 5p.m. (G-
43-fit-nc).

1961 PONTIA C BONNEVILLE
Conyt. one owner. Full power.Cafl
318-2293 after 5 p.m.(G-43-3t-p)-.

COLLECTOR'S ITEM '52 OPEL,
radio & heater, new paint. $200
or best offer. 6-2771 after 6 p.m.
(G-43-3t-p).

1955 CHEVY, automatic, heater,
4 good tires. $250 or best offer.
Flavet IHl-249T, 2-9942. Must sell
immediately. (G-43-lt-p).

1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA SS.
Coupe. 409 Cu. In. 380 H.P. 4-tn-
the-floor. Posi-trac., Like new

(I year guarantee), white, black
interior, Paul FR 2-1438.
(G-41 -St-c).

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
T.D. M.G. Completely
$895. Will finance. See
35 Tea'. (C-A-at-c).

ONLY. '52
restored.

at 208

'56 FORD CUSTOM FAIRLA]
New tires, Just over-hauled.
manager at Gas Well 8-12:30
3-6, 1l4 NW 13th Street.
condition. (G-41 -31-c).

For Sale

VENTED GAS HEATER.
old. Will heat 2-br. ho'
Cadl Charlie Mayo FR 6-
FR 6-8366. (A-43-3t-c).

me.
-4471

12 GAUGE REMINGTONpUmnp
gun. Like new. Call Sonny Fl
9404. (A-41 -2t-c).

SPACIOUS HOME BY OWER, low
down payment. Must be seen to be
appreciated at 1005 NE 6th St.
3 Bdrmn. 2 bath, large living room
separate dining room, hardwood

anlorvely terace. Call 36-414
or 372-9659 after 3 p.m. (A-41-
6t-c).

MICROSCOPE, SPENCER, MONO-
CULAR, excellent condition.
Complete with substage lamp
and carrying case. $250. Cadl FR
2-3572. (A-40-St-c)-.

RING SE T. Diamond solitare with
Intoriocking wedding band. See at
1026 NW 22nd Street. Ask for
Carl. (A-40-3t-p).

l0xSO 1962 SKYLINE HOUSE
TRAILER. Two bedroom plus
couch mn.kes into bed $2895. Lot
27 Archer Rd. Village. Phone 6-
1704. (A-40-3t-p).

Lost & Foundi

NW RETURN MADRAS WALLET, lost
in R.O.T.C. building to Linda
Welnber, important papers and

- identification needed immediatelyt
NE.l (L-43-3t-c).
See
or

A.-i

1960 YALCON,4Dr.Station Wagon,
radio, heater, air conditioned, an
excellent buy .t $150. Call FR 2-

3251 after 6 p.m. (G-39-tf-c).

QainesviITlt
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
2400 Hawthorne Rood
Route 20 376-5011

NOW! S HORROR HITit
Open 6:80 See 2 Hits

Show -1:00 Lat. As 8:25
b 8 15 .S. -

jReal Estatej
'ear BY OWNER: leaving area. Your
$70. choice of 3goodduplexes withthelr

or Incomes established. Also 2-br,
2 bath home on Cowpens Lake and

-- 4-br., 2 bath borne at 225 NW 26

shot St. Call John Dillon, FR 2-7858.
R 2- (1-43-St-c).

SANTA FE RIVER WATERFRONT
LOTS at IRA BEAS OASIS. Low
down payment & terms to suit the
buye r. Free camping, hunting,

diving. Easy terms e fnace sky

ower. CallfraL. McCormic482-

17-35 itc I, Box 94, Alachua.
(1-43-I-)

SMALL ACREAGE in desirable
location available 10 miles from
Gainesville, South, near lake;large
trees, exclusive homes in area.;
school bus at door. FR 2-0328.
(l-37-20t-c).

ANYONE HAVING a small cash
investment, who would be
interested in building an estate
through buying and selling small

acreae, inom prpris t.

Wayne 0. Mason, e/o Ernest Tew
Realty, 2906 NW 13th Street. (I-
39 -St-c).

OWNER OFFERING REWARD for
finding of 13 inch Beagle Hound.
BMack-tan-white, 7 months of age
--Tag number 3347. Answer, to

Fang. Contact 708 NW 16th Ave.
(L-40-3t-c).

,rthwstern Mue.
- --. a- -

at s.akA

I fS-*rince

SINCE III'?
Co

COLLEGE PLANS
* INSURED SAVINGS*

For Rent__
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Convenient to campus. Available
for 2nd trImester. Call 8-1268
anytime. Couples preferred. 3202
NW 14th Street.(B-43-3t-c).

ROOM FOR RENTinprivate home,
for mature male student or
business man. Off street parking,
private entrance, linen & maid

series Call 43 -5360. 805 NE
4th Ter. (B-4 -3tc

ONE
45x8.
Road

after
tf-c).

BEDROOM house trailer
$75 per month at Archer
VIllae. Couples preferred.

6 for appointment. (B-39-

4 BERM. 2 BATH APARTMENT
completely remodeled. 1101 SW
5th Ave. Walk to class. See 8 to
4 daily or call alter 4:30 FR 6-
2892. (B-39-St-c).

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED house
near Campus. $1 50. Ready for
immediate occupancy. Call Wayne
Mason 6-6401 anytime. (B-
39-St-c).

IServices
MILLER & SONS AUJTO PAINTING
SHOP, all cars $29.95 body work,
we have moved to 1619 S.E.
Hawthorne Road. ALL WORK
GUARANTEED. (M-37-20t-c).

T A I LO R ING

MRS. DORA MANOOKIAN
cojlh'aton al Andion

* uJ 'IWomen (lti9n
Exrt, TAILOrnNO

Pnicts VEfty R(ASO%*eLE

24 Hr. Service on ROTC

Ph. 6-1794 1824 N.W. 1st St.

Shoe Repair Shop
H EELS A TTACHED

S Mina.
SOLES ATTACHt:D

15 MIna.

At Two Locations
CAROLYN PLAZA

FR6-0315
And

101 N. Main St.
Opp. lst Nat'I Sank

F16-5211 |

- I~JI JilL

. urn- i-a' uIi** u

NEED MALE
tIme help. Var
wage. Apply
Food Host, I
(C -43-Zt-c).

604 N

Gdievle

"io

nd female part-
rious jobs with hourly
in person. King's

430 SW 3flh Street.

MALE ROOMMATE for new 2
bedroom apartment. Starlight
apartment house RUh St. and SW
5th Ave. Call Mike 378-2932. (C -
40.St-c).

ONE MALE STUDENT to share 2
large rooms and private bath with
two students. $33.33 per month.

Se at -1c04 8. W. 8th Street.

GA TOR CLASSIFIEDS
Get Things Done
Call 376-3261

Ext. 28332

RISER'S
OFFICE EQUIPME NT

USED DESKS

.Main St.

Drive-In

I
I.

A

lEa
II

A

A0T La
Autos Wanted

GATO RCLA S SIF IEDSSELL
GATrORC LASS IF IEDSSE LL
GA TO RC LASSIF IEDSSE LL
GA TORCLA S SIF IEDS SE LL
GA TORC LASSIFIE DSSE LL
GA TORC LA $SIF IEDSSE LL

USED TYPEwRITE RS
Portables, Manuals,

EXCLUSIVE
OL YMPIA DEALER

RENTALS
Expert Repairs

STA RTS FRIDAY

DoN'T WALK
Get It Repaired

Expertly At

SPOR TSME N'S
CYCLE CENTER

617 N. Main St.
SUZUKI

Sales & Service

Lrd KU At 9:45-I

e

,
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It , quit red

Perfect fo the coleg man

"They're ironing while

they're drying"TM

-~ (WIAd

V

Styled-right
FaraPress.
Slacks
Never Wrinkle
Won't Wilt or Muss
Creases are Permanent
Colors are Fast
Feature Fmnpst Fahrs .U- .

Undefeated
S I,-

'7th

%tIl I
if 'Ahe t! l.t b k N

Alahiam ',rinmson ride r'-
mi 1 1141 in tt hzrink., of thlt
uhldefiit.M with i 6 WI wipping ut

V rI ulon qlua' erback Stieve
S lout engineered Aluamnjis-

frnm-tbthl nnn marih. Throe fitId
goals by halfb~tck David B iy and

\AI) touchdowns by fullback Steve
[twmnr OVt'I knim' I 0 Btilldg
Iet'. 

The Kentucky Wildcats [Ontinled
on their losing streak by dropping
their fourth straight to We s t
Virginia (WVUT) 26-21. WVUI
quarterback Allen McCune threw
three touchdown passes and ran
another to account for all the
Mountaineer scoring.

Tulane broke its losing streak
with, a 25-6 stomping of Virginia
Military Institute (VMI). The
Greenwave, which haddropped five
straight games this season, relied
on a rugged defens, and the hard

South Carolina last year.

Next week's Gator opponent
Georgia beat North CarolIna 24-8.
The Bulldogs, employingaone-two

punch at quarterback with Lynn
Hughes and Preston Ridlehuber,
gained over 300 yard. in offense
and completely bottled qp the Tar
Heel offense. Hughes threw one
touchdown pass and set 'qp a field
goal. Ridlehufrr scored a touch-
down on a 22 yard run mnddirected
the third Bulldog touchdown.

-C----

" . - -

I Lorida won.

BRI'(E EDt'IiEY
Sports FEditur

The giame dili have the i azid.ldar4'el of 'am. previous Gator
tocthsll gamh.s, but the Gitor lerernsse held the Auburn Tigers, and
[lot Ida won1 14 -0.

Sophomore qua' terbat k Steve 8putrrIer gained no yards rushing
ind tomnplIt I d Oin. of six paue .N nd had 1n$ Inute rcepted.
Changsa (asey, Gitoi lOnltstomel Cnd. taught OI'* piss all day.
Hi.if)Cl( immify Jo itii was thlt leaiting Florida g rowid gainer

with 38 yards.
Spurrner kicked nine tlmes for an avlrIge of 39.1.
This was the kind of gamie It was it Floridla Field Saturday, and

it the Gdtos couldn't get their nffeose going, Auburn was just that
much wore of!.

After last week's cliff hanger against Alabama, the gain, with
Auburn was below par. However, nothing can be take away from. the
fine Gator defense and the sophomores who played the majority
of the game for Florida yesterday.

Th. Florida defensive unit had one of Uis bet days and In particular
defensive ends Lynn Matthews and Barry Brown.

On offense it nas the all sophomore. backfield tick, has to be
praised even If it didn't put together any sustained drives. The
sophomores gained valuable experiencee and when scm. of the regular
starters get back in the lineup Florida will hav, more depth thanks to
Saturday's gam'.

Furthermore, the Gators might well need mor, deph -s they look
ahead to Georgia, florida Stats, Miami and Louisiana State. Next
week Tiorida will barbeque the Georgia Bulldogs in Jscksontill.

That bowl game ins tilt 14 for grabs and the Gators shtuld come
alive against Georgia In their traditional battle.

Second Feature Interesting
Back at the Auburi. game some sports writer. .eemed more

interested in the second featur, at florida than the pam. between
Auburn and florid, as they wer. Introduced to a Florida couple.

With Florida Field completely baron of shouting Gator and Tiger
fans, two lone figures could be *potted in the northeast sectioui of
the stands.

Sports editors Tom Kelly of Tb. SI. Pet. Tim. and Bob Bansin.
of 'Te OrLando Sentlnel clutched their binoculars and focised in
on the action.

"Thor, must be some other plac. to do that than her.," said
B, sine.

'Well ii least we can set who's winingu that game," joked Kelly.
Oh, -.11, back to the typewriter - No women are allend in the

press boji.

Engtneernng & Science
Degree Candidates ( BS, MS, PkD)

Who Provides Range Support For
DISCOVERE R, MARINER, TI ROS,
R ANGE R, GAO, 080, OSO, PION E ER,
SERT, SURVEYOR, SMS, VOYAGER,
ITS5, SATURN 1-Es& U, TITA III,
APOLLO, IMP, MOL/GEMINI B,
MINUTEMAN, ANNA, ASSET,
BIOS, GEMINI, TRANSIT, VELA HOTEL, ETC., ETC.?

.Pun Am

For th. spacn-minded .gineer and
scientist, Pan Am as the piece to
gain broad .posurn to the entire

ec *hnology. H.,. at the

erydiscipi mephai. gimce, and
ir tho in @f thM complasin

tInctd ogne scheduled In the

irent, systes. .nglnrng, facdli-
ties engIneering, or bas./down
range qperatone, you'll hond an ax-
citing chalia eotbuting to
this contins rowlnft, ever-
changing te y

CM PUS INTERVIEWS
Mse.A Vie.g-No. 1-f

anws -s .eams ea v.
.
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Graves Commends Defense

DICK KIRK intercepts pass above and beiow crosses

goal after 84 yard romp. (Photo by Bob Ellison)

IN Y OU R
Iteaci

YOU KNOW HE'S
w r o n

Vote Deoratilc Tornorro
( UF YOUNG DEMOCRATiC CLUB )

7
(Paid Political Afl)

vhm s v our _ertire * big

plyI tvL -ild ouS LieIl> L-t 1'ri -

takes hut Fier, tlr,- 'I t !frt a

OpporItunity. 'dir diefilsO simply
< me up With IILP prfort to

completely halt them," sid HeAd
Ii rid!OAh IItbl ocbay Cri' 0,
Ihm wa, still ke yedl up emrotioniaiIiy

arid obviously pleased rid rehievM'n
by llorida', triumph.

G ra v es s aid he w is more
concerned about this game than any
other contest this season. Graves
commented, "Last week after the
Alabama game, our defensive team
members told the offensive team
they owed them a victory. I didn't
think they would get it so soon.'

"This was the best end play
we've had all year," Graves said.
He then singled out the names
Barry Brown and Lynn Matthews,
and also had high praise for
Florida's defensive secondary.

" Thit band of Gators continues
to improve. They just might be a

gra balle am," Graves said.

mendous. lt's true we didn't score
in the second half, but we had to
have the points-they were there
on the scoreboard."

A firm believer in the merits
of the platoon system, Graves said,
"Our being able to platoon and
our overall depth was a ma jor
deciding factor in the outcome
of the game." Graves was able
to give 46 boys valuable playing
experience.

"I was prowl of all of our
players--several players stepped
In when they hadn't played much;
yet they did a fine job." Jimmy
Jordan of Tampa made it an all-.
sophomore backfield for the
Gators, as Team Captain Larry
Dupree suffered all ankle Injury
ii the flr rtr,I ii fur

When asked If Jordan will see
more action in the future, Graves
replied, "He's certainly showni he
deserves a spot, but, of course a
lot depends on how our regulars
look when they get over the ir
injuries.

"Auburn's draw play gave us a
lot of trouble In the first half, but
we adjusted and contained the draw
much better in the second half,"
Graves said.

'TOUCHDOWN' - FLORIDA as sophomore quarter-
bock Steve Spurrier carriers the mail for Gators first
score against Auburn. (Photo by Ron Sherman of the
UF Photo Service.)

When asked why the Spurrner-
to-Casey combination didn't click
quit, as well, Graves explained,
"Auburn was double -teaming part-
time on Casey, and I cautioned
Spurrner not to throw because an
i nt erce ep t ion could have given
Auburn good field position, and
-e were ahead by only 14 points.
Also, Auburn had exceptional speed
in their defwisive backfild and
covered our receivers well.

Graves said the strong gusty
wind was a definite factor In
Florida's three missed field goals.
Several scribes were surprised by
Auburn's use of the shotgunoffense
and amazed at bow effectively
Florida disrupted this attack, but
Graves said, "we practiced on the
shotgun defense this week. We went
over Atburn's entire arsenal."

Graves said he couldn't tell how
much different aSidle-led Auburn
would have been. "After all,"
reasoned Graves, "whokoows what
the outcome might have been I f
Dupree, Harper, and Poe had been
able to play.'

INSURA 4CE

THlE (:OILEGE PLAN
CtvIf4 31 n for

TUL (:OLLEtE. It V

*.Deposits

until your
increase .

. -See us

deferred
earnings

before

you buy .
Campus representatives:

GEORGE CORL
MEL WA RD
KEN WERTH
376-1208

-UW * - wr - - -w -

4 tz

.w'ur'a

FL A. UNION

BARBER SHOP

Basement

Of Via. Union

Open: 8-5 PM M-F
8-12 PM Sat.


